We are pleased to present this special issue on cancer screening. While guidelines for cancer screening are continually refined, the early detection of treatable cancer is one of the most important public health priorities of our time. Cancer screening saves lives. Some populations have particularly low participation in screening, and consequently suffer higher rates of cancer morbidity and mortality. That is unacceptable, and it is why we produced this special issue. Although the scientific methods and populations described in the various studies presented within this issue are distinct, they converge in their pursuit of one goal: to reduce cancer morbidity and mortality in hard-to-reach populations through screening.
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We are pleased to present this special issue on cancer screening. While guidelines for cancer screening are continually refined, the early detection of treatable cancer is one of the most important public health priorities of our time. Cancer screening saves lives. Some populations have particularly low participation in screening, and consequently suffer higher rates of cancer morbidity and mortality. That is unacceptable, and it is why we produced this special issue. Although the scientific methods and populations described in the various studies presented within this issue are distinct, they converge in their pursuit of one goal: to reduce cancer morbidity and mortality in hard-to-reach populations through screening. Karent Zorogastua and colleagues [1] address the underuse of breast and cervical cancer screening among African American and African-born Muslim women in New York City. Using mixed methods, including focus groups, the authors shed new light on religious and health beliefs and attitudes that influence screening behavior in their study population. The study results will be useful for researchers seeking strategies to increase breast and cervical cancer screening.
Dr. Eleni Tolma and colleagues [2] describe the design of a multi-component intervention, the Native Women's Health Project, among American Indian/Alaska Native women living in Oklahoma.
The authors used clinical and community-based approaches to discern factors related to breast cancer screening behavior, and with that information partnered with members of the community to promote cancer screening. This article highlights some of the complexities of conducting research and promoting cancer screening in hard-to-reach populations.
Dr. Yan Lin and colleagues [3] used survey methods to examine barriers to breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer screening among female American Indians in South Dakota, a state with over 70,000 residents of native American ancestry. The authors note the high cancer burden experienced by members of this group, as well as several factors that make outreach difficult, including the remoteness of Native American land, high household mobility, high proportion of households without phone or internet access, and their tendency to distrust "outsiders". The authors explore how geography, study participants' knowledge about cancer screening, their access to primary care, and their socioeconomic status, may influence cancer screening behavior. The study findings and conclusions are of universal interest to those seeking to develop cancer screening programs in hard-to-reach populations. Additional related articles may appear in this issue as time moves forward. Meanwhile, we are proud to have worked with these authors to bring you a synergistically informative group of articles in this special issue on cancer screening in hard-to-reach populations.
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